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This week, Hacking HealthcareTM takes a look at the position of the National Cyber Director within the

United States government. We examine what the position is, why it’s a big deal that President Biden has

not nominated anyone to o�cially �ll the position for roughly �ve months, and what impact the delay may

have on the healthcare sector. 

Pressure Mounts to Nominate a National Cyber Director

Among the more signi�cant recent changes to the way the United States government deals with cyber

issues has been the establishment of a National Cyber Director to advise the president, help coordinate

government entities, and lead implementation of cyber initiatives. Despite its importance, the role has

been �lled in an acting capacity for many months, and members of the public and private sectors are

growing increasingly concerned at what the negative consequences of such a delay may be.[i], [ii] Let’s

dive into the issue and examine how this may be affecting critical infrastructure sectors like healthcare. 

For those not as familiar with the role of the National Cyber Director and how it relates to healthcare, let’s

quickly recap some history.  

Established in 2021, the position of National Cyber Director was partially the result of recommendations

from the Cyberspace Solarium Commission. This eclectic bipartisan mix of experts and lawmakers

published a 2020 report that included dozens of recommendations to improve the United States’

approach to cybersecurity issues.[iii] One of these recommendations advocated the creation of a new

position within the Executive O�ce of the President that would serve as “the President’s principal advisor

for cybersecurity and associated emerging technology issues; the lead for national-level coordination for

cyber strategy, policy, and defensive cyber operations; and the chief U.S. representative and

spokesperson on cybersecurity issues.”[iv] 

A version of the Cyberspace Solarium Commission’s recommendation was taken up by Congress, and a

Senate-con�rmed role was established as part of the National Defense Authorization Act for �scal year

2021.[v] The new law broadly included the responsibilities outlined by the Cyberspace Solarium

Commission and left room for its role to be expanded where necessary. 



It is important to note that the position of National Cyber Director was not meant to be simply a

standalone advisor. While the law itself did not speci�cally allocate funding for what would become the

O�ce of the National Cyber Director, the expectation was that the National Cyber director would stand up

an o�ce of around 75 personnel. Appropriate funding was eventually secured through the Infrastructure

Investment and Jobs Act and the O�ce of the National Cyber Director has been sta�ng up since then.

The inclusion of an o�ce to back the Director generally re�ects the acknowledged urgency and

importance of cybersecurity at high levels of the federal government.  

Chris Inglis served as the �rst National Cyber Director from July 2021 until stepping down in February

2023. Since then, roughly �ve months, President Biden has not nominated anyone to o�cially take over

the role, and the position has been held in an acting capacity by Kemba Walden. Given the added time it

will take to get a Senate con�rmation, President Biden’s decision not to nominate an individual means the

position is all but certain to go over half a year without being o�cially �lled. Individuals in both the public

and private sectors have begun to voice their concerns that failing to remedy this soon may negatively

impact the position’s legitimacy, effectiveness, and leadership at a critical moment.  

Action & Analysis 
*Included with Health-ISAC Membership*

Congress
Tuesday, July 11

No relevant hearings

 

Wednesday, July 12

No relevant meetings

 

Thursday, July 13

No relevant meetings

 

 

International Hearings/Meetings
No relevant meetings

[i] https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-23-106826

[ii] https://www.centerforcybersecuritypolicy.org/insights-and-research/industry-groups-urge-white-

house-to-nominate-new-national-cyber-director

[iii] https://www.solarium.gov/report

[iv] https://www.solarium.gov/report

[v] https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/PLAW-116publ283/pdf/PLAW-116publ283.pdf

[vi]

https://insidecybersecurity.com/sites/insidecybersecurity.com/�les/documents/2023/may/cs2023_0103.pdf

[vii] https://www.king.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/051123lettertopotusonncd.pdf

[viii] https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/National-Cybersecurity-Strategy-

2023.pdf
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[ix] https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-23-106826

[x] https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/PLAW-116publ283/pdf/PLAW-116publ283.pdf
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For Questions and/or Comments:

Please email us at contact@h-isac.org

Conferences, Webinars, and Summits:

https://h-isac.org/events/ 

Hacking Healthcare:

Access the Health-ISAC Intelligence Portal:

Enhance your personalized information-sharing community with improved threat visibility, alert noti�cations, and

incident sharing in a trusted environment delivered to you via email and mobile apps. Contact membership@h-

isac.org for access to Cyware.

Written by John Banghart, who served as a primary advisor on cybersecurity incidents and preparedness and led 
the National Security Council’s efforts to address significant cybersecurity incidents, including those at OPM and 

the White House.  John is currently the Senior Director of Cybersecurity Services at Venable.  His background 
includes serving as the National Security Council’s Director for Federal Cybersecurity, as Senior Cybersecurity 

Advisor for the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, as a cybersecurity researcher and policy expert at 
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John can be reached at jbanghart@h-isac.org and jfbanghart@venable.com. 
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